The Residence

Vomo Island, Fiji

The Residence
S O P H I ST I C AT I O N W I T H O U T L I M I T S
I N YO U R O WN E X C L U S I VE E N C L AVE
Located on the beach with four bedrooms set across three pavilions, The Residence offers 8
guests the ultimate in sophisticated island life. In a private setting amidst tropical gardens,
the primary Residence houses the complex’s living areas, as well as the master and 2nd
bedrooms, with ensuite bathrooms and an outdoor bathing room flowing from the master
bedroom.
A shade-filled outdoor dining area and day beds act as the centrepiece of this luxury island
holiday home. This provides a covered space to relax & dine, as you look across a spacious
lawn to the infinity swimming pool and beachfront.
With comfortable furnishings and large open plan living areas, The Residence also includes a
full kitchen for onsite catering and on-call villa concierge services. With lounge room, indoor
and outdoor dining areas and a private swimming pool with outdoor music speakers, sun
loungers and umbrellas, the Residence exudes a comfortable living vibe.
Two free-standing pavilions adjacent to the main house, have a large bedroom each with a
sitting area and indoor/outdoor ensuite bathrooms. This layout with two bedrooms in the
main house and two bedrooms each in individual pavilions lends itself to adult couples or
singles or older children who are comfortably accommodated in their own private pavilion.
All pavilions have private outdoor showers, air conditioning, ceiling fans and Bose Bluetooth
speakers. The Residence is approximately a 3-minute walk to the main restaurant, bar and
swimming pool and a 7-minute walk to The Rocks Bar.
From FJD$9,750 per night including Fiji Govt. taxes for up to 8 people.
Cool. Elegant. Amazing holiday vibe.

Vomo Island, Fiji

THE RESIDENCE AMENITIES
+ Four bedrooms
Each with a king bed (may be split into twin
configuration) and en suite bathroom

+ Luxury body lotion, shampoo and
conditioner
Luxury extras for extra pampering

+ Kitchen, lounge room and dining
Luxurious holiday home

+ All meals included for up to 8 people of
any age in designated restaurants
Beautiful island cuisine created by our
Indulge Team

+ Outdoor entertainment and dining
Room for holiday entertaining
+ TV, DVD and Bose sound system
Your own music selection from your own
device
+ International direct dial telephone
If you’re needing to stay in contact with the
real world
+ Complimentary daily wash and fold
laundry service
Your necessary chores looked after. A true
holiday luxury.
+ Complimentary WIFI
Necessary for some

AREA - 250 SQ M / 2690 FT

+ A selection of non alcoholic beverages
Request in residence and whilst dining
+ Access to resort daily activities
Non motorised water sports / Tennis,
pitch and putt golf / Daily snorkeling safari
+ Villa concierge butler service
Available daily from 7am to 11pm
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250 SQ M / 2690 FT

THE RESIDENCE - VOMO ISL AND FIJI

Address

Social

Vomo Island Fiji
Mamanuca Islands
Fiji Islands

INSTA: @vomoislandfiji
FB: @vomofiji
TW: @vomofiji

